The hosted buyer program is a customised, efficient and effective platform for OEM/device makers to engage and qualify relevant suppliers for potential future collaboration at SEMICON Southeast Asia, the region’s premier gathering of the global electronics manufacturing supply chain. Participants will be able to meet with international solution providers, network with industry specialists and attend a VIP Gala Night to engage with industry leaders.

**HOSTED VIP BUYER PRIVILEGES**

1. Subsidised airfare of up to USD800 based on sector**
2. Complimentary 2 nights stay at SEMI designated partner hotel**
3. Complimentary airport transfer and shuttle to/from exhibition
4. VIP customer care during exhibition
5. Express check-in (Hotel & Exhibition)
6. 2-year VIP pass to all Technical Programs by SEMI Southeast Asia

**Applicable for foreign buyers only. Terms & Conditions apply.

**Qualifying Criteria**

- Candidate must be in a position of either influencing a purchasing decision or engineering decision for supply qualification to their respective company
- Selected candidate must interview at least 5 exhibitors per day for 2 days
- Candidate must be from the electronics manufacturing supply chain

To apply, please click [HERE](#) | Closing Date: 28 February 2019
For any inquiries, please contact: Ms. Kris Wong | +65 6391 9512 | kwong@semi.org

www.semiconglobal.org